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HAPPY EASTER
It is hard to believe that we have completed the Spring Term. Sadly, it has not been the term that we would have
hoped for, with a number of students learning from home again. It has however, been great to see more
students return and it feel more like a school again. I am sure, like me, you will enjoy reading this Spring
Newsletter and seeing what great things have been going on despite the current challenges. I look forward to
checking in on Catkins Targets at the end of the Summer Term. I already know there are lots of fun learning
activities planned for the Summer Term, and I really hope that as the term progresses we can return to some of
our more normal school events. This past year has been challenging; our staff and students have shown great
resilience and flexibility and I am proud of how people have supported and coped with the pressures of the past
year. I hope you all have an enjoyable Easter Break; we look forward to welcoming all of our staff, and students
back on Monday 12th April and being able to offer 5 day school provision. Take care.

Ms Taylor, Deputy Head
DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Friday 26th March—Easter holidays

Monday 12th April—Back to school
Week of 24th May—KS2 and KS3 Parents Evenings
(more information to follow, nearer the time)
Friday 28th May—Half Term
Monday 7th June—Back to school
Friday 11th June—Race for Life

SNOW DAYS
Cory and his snowman. Check
out all the snow fun on pages
2 and 3! Thank you for
sharing your pictures with us.

NEWS FROM OUR GOVERNORS
The Governors would like to wish everyone a Happy
Easter and hope you will all enjoy the holidays!
This last half term has seen a round of Governor
meetings where we have approved policies, agreed
budgets and learnt a lot about how teaching and
learning has continued in spite of the Covid situation.
We welcomed Mr Barrington (Acorns) as an Associate
Member of the Governing Body, and Miss Allen
(Receptionist) as our new Staff Governor, and we
look forward to their contributions going forward.

Pale Tussock Moth
Caterpillar

School uniform is available at
myclothing.com. Don’t forget to put your
child’s name in all their clothing.

Angela Wrighton, Chair of Governors
Don’t forget to ring us up first thing in
the morning if your child is unwell.
Thank you, Reception.

Dominic having fun on a sledge with his big brother!

(Above) What vegetable is Max’s
snowman’s nose? How many buttons
does Kristin’s snowman have?
(Answers on the next page)

SNOW DAYS
(Right) Harry’s amazing wall snowman
for the NHS, complete with hair.

(Above) What better way to warm up after making snow angels than making homemade pizza.
That looks delicious Connor! (Below) Louie dressed his snowman in a Marvel hat and scarf, Cory and Faith went
for Norwich City Football Club woollies, while Michi’s wore Chanel!

(Above left to right) Henly named his little snowman “Acorns”. Leo built a snowbear! Ethan built a huge
snowman with his brother. (Below, left to right) Ralph built a snowman which was nearly as tall as him, before
riding his orange sledge. Thomas and his mum built a massive snowman with apples for eyes and groovy
flowerpot hat. Travis built a really tall and very smartly dressed snowman with his family.

SNOW
DAYS

WILDLIFE AT
SIDESTRAND
On the 11th February, I popped into school with my camera to see what evidence of wild animals I could
find. The snow was perfect to see many different animal tracks. Can you guess what animals made the
prints in the pictures above. Answers at the bottom of the page.

Answers to snowmen: a parsnip, 5 buttons. Answers to animal tracks (left to right): pheasant, fox and squirrel

BACK TO SCHOOL We were greeted with snowy scenes when we returned on the 12th
February. The Sixth Form students built a triangular snow man to match their wooden trees.
Also, here’s some photos taken before the school site was cleared ready for our return.

SIXTH FORM

LOWER SCHOOL

MIDDLE SCHOOL

THE WORKSHOP

NEWS FROM THE SIXTH FORM
Students in school over these past lockdown weeks have been
busy inside, outside and in the workshop. In the workshop, we
have made our own trays for our worktables, Easter bunnies
and a new bookcase for Clement Lodge.
Outside we have planted some snowdrops to be nearer to our
classrooms so we can see them when they appear next year.
We enjoyed the snow because no-one except the local wildlife
had been here so it was very deep and crisp and even. We
made some snowmen (shown above) and had a snowball
fight. A woodcock came to our window. Inside we have had
lessons in PE, digital skills, Maths, English and PSHE. We have
also made friendship bracelets
and dreamcatchers.

WOODCOCK

Every day the whole of 6th
form - students and staff - can
meet up virtually and enjoy a
quiz together. We are so happy
to be back together again.

PLANTING
SNOWDROPS

USEFUL NUMBERS
TRANSPORT—0344 800 8020
IMMUNISATION TEAM—0300 555 5055

https://www.norfolk.gov.uk/children-and-families/send-local-offer
Head over to the SEND Local Offer page from Norfolk County Council,
to find links for local events for children and families such as sports and
youth groups. There’s also advice on preparing for adult life; information
on short breaks; advice on finances, health and education; EHCP
guidance; and support for parent carers. It really is well worth checking
out as it’s packed with useful information to support you as a parent/
carer of a child with additional needs.

Is there anything you would like to share with the school community? If
your child does anything outside school that you would like to be
featured in the Newsletter, please email the office. Thanks, Editor.

CATKINS CLASS

BEECH CLASS

Catkins have been setting
themselves targets of
something they would like to
do by the end of the school
year, such as “to get better at
running”, “to ask for help”
and “to get better at
running”.

Getting the whole Beech Team back
together has been excellent. We have been
studying weather and seasons in French and
learning how to say the words.
Animals and habitats is our new topic and what
an exciting one too. We looked at micro habitats and went out
searching for them, whether it be a rotten log or underneath flint.
Miss Neale bought some wallpaper in and we used it on the
playground to jot down fun animal facts for our wonderful display.
In PE Miss Olivey led the basketball dance to music which everyone
thoroughly enjoyed.
In Art we learnt about Salvador Dali and surrealism. We used pastels
to create our own dream pieces which were very imaginative. Mr
Hamilton also helped us to sketch Captain Tom using step by step
instructions.
We are all so happy as well as glad to have a proper routine back.

CATKINS
BALLOON
TARGETS

OLIVE CLASS have been very responsible in looking after our class caterpillars. In Science we
have been learning all about the butterfly life cycle, “metamorphosis”. We have observed the
changes of our caterpillars daily, researched how they rely on their senses and learnt that
butterflies are very important pollinators. We have extended our learning into Geography and English, learning about the different species all around the world. We have made butterfly feeders and
planted some butterfly flower seeds to encourage butterflies into our gardens.

THE CHILDREN TAKE A CLOSER
LOOK

CLEMENT LODGE
DIY SOS!
By Simon Yockney
Residential Manager
As I scanned the Clement Lodge interior, I realised how sad and dilapidated
our bookcase appeared. So the monotonous task of leafing through the
various catalogues to pick a sub-standard flat pack bookcase began.
It was then, I was struck by a light bulb moment! I knew that John Coates
and his 6th form students made various items out of pallet wood.
Slamming the catalogue shut, I contacted John. Although this was
something they had not attempted before John and his team were happy
to give it a go. I think from the photos (right) you will agree, the students
did a fantastic job. We are really pleased with our bespoke bookcase,
standing pride of place in the Clement Lodge lounge.
We would like to say a big thankyou to John and his students for the work
and effort they put into making the bookcase. All I
can say is get your orders in!

THANK YOU TO JOHN AND THE SIXTH
FORM STUDENTS WHO BUILT THE
BOOKCASE IN THEIR WORKSHOP (LEFT)

Tea or coffee? Let’s get together…
Our online coffee mornings and afternoon teas are
relaxed and friendly opportunities for parent
carers to get together and talk with others who
really understand.
There is no need to book as long as you are a
parent carer of a child or young person
with SEND. Just click on the link below
when you are ready to join.

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83006703755
Tuesday 13 April 2021 from 10:00 to 11:00
Thursday 29 April 2021 from 15:30 to 16:30

KS4 designed some fantastic superhero sidekicks for a
competition during lockdown. Lianne won a huge pack of
glitter pens for her winged creature The runners up
were Piper who won some drawing equipment for her
metal power hero, and Leo won some Lego for his
“Messenger of Doom”. Ryver gets a special mention and
some chocolates for her sidekick “The Helper”, who also
features in their own comic strip story.

THE RSPB WILD CHALLENGE
Two classes in Lower School have started the Wild Challenge with the RSPB.

ACORNS AND CATKINS have just begun to work towards their Bronze Award.
This means that they have to do different activities about nature and the first one was about telling others
about nature. We have been looking at the grounds of our lovely school to see what natural things we can find
and then we made things for a display to show others. We also have made some posters and pictures about the
things that we have found. We found lots of lovely Spring flowers like daffodils and some mini-beasts including
woodlice and worms. We even found some catkins!

SPOTTING SOME
CATKINS GROWING

ADMIRING THE
DAFFODILS

BRONZE AWARD: the children need to
complete six activities, three from “Help
Nature” and three from “Experience Nature”.

BAY CLASS have been learning about different vegetables. We have explored them using our
different senses and used them to make homemade winter vegetable soup and fresh coleslaw. As
part of their AQA coursework all of the students learned the names of the 7 different vegetables
and learned how to peel, grate and slice them for the two different recipes. All of the students
tasted each of the vegetables raw and again as part of their finished dish. They also tasted and
compared shop bought soups and coleslaw to our own.

DEMONSTRATING
CHOPPING
SKILLS

MIXING THE
VEGETABLES

TACKLING THE
WASHING UP!

CHESTNUT
CLASS

WILLIAM’S AMAZING
HARE MODEL

KS3 have been learning about Habitats for
their Topic this term. We have started off
looking at our own woodland habitat at
Sidestrand. We know there are deer, hare,
rats, hedgehogs, foxes and
woodpeckers that can be found there. Our
paper maché models represent the
wildlife that can be found there.

MAKING AND
DECORATING
HIS RAT

SHOWING OFF HIS
HEDEGHOG DESIGN

MAKING A FOX
MODEL

SCHOOL DINNERS
Please remember to send payment into school for dinners at the beginning of
the week. To reduce the amount of cash changing hands we would prefer for
parents to book and pay online using the Eduspot system. If you would like a
password reminder to be sent by email/text please contact the school office.

TEST AND TRACE SUPPORT
PAYMENT FOR PARENTS
Parents and carers of children who have been advised to selfisolate by their education setting or by NHS Test and Trace are
now able to apply to their District Council for a Test and Trace
Support Payment or discretionary payment of £500, if they meet

FIG CLASS
As the weather gets
warmer Fig class has been enjoying
their outdoor learning. They have
been learning about fire safety,
team work, toasting marshmallows,
making nature art and climbing.

the eligibility criteria. See school website for more details.

MISS HAYNES
STOKING THE FIRE

ON THE ROPE
SWING

CHECKING OUT
THE PRIMROSES

CLIMBING A FALLEN TREE

